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Objectives
◇ Describe how the escape room gaming 

technique can be applied in nursing 
education

◇ Describe the impact of a cardiovascular 
nursing education escape room on 
students’ knowledge and perceptions

◇ Describe best practices for escape room 
learning design
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Why Gaming?
“…effective not because they are games, but 
because of the cognitive and psychological 
processes involved .”1

￭ Enga gement
￭ Immers ion effect
￭ Immedia te  feedba ck
￭ “Fun” fa ilure
￭ Situa tion-ba sed2
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Educational 
Ga m es
◇ Definition of gaming
◇ Benefits of gaming:

￭ Alignment w ith lea rning objectives
￭ Embedded a ssessments
￭ Enha nce exis ting know ledge
￭ Guide s tudents’ s tudying3

￭ Ma y a lign w ith genera tion Z lea rning s tyles4
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Educational 
Es ca pe  Room s
◇ Live action, serious gaming
◇ Use content knowledge
◇ Complete tasks/puzzles
◇ To escape a room or solve a final 

puzzle 3, 5
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Video 
Tr a ile r
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Cardiovascular 
Nu r s in g 
Es ca pe  Room
◇ 9 sequential tasks
◇ Variety of cardiovascular and critical -

care nursing topics
◇ Used locks, blacklights, calculations,  

and items around the room 4
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Design Facts
◇ 31 students in groups of 3 -5
◇ 1 faculty in room and 1 off -site
◇ Development time: ~20 hours
◇ Cost: ~$150
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Debriefing
◇ Learning that occurred
◇ Challenging tasks and problem -solving 

techniques
◇ Communication techniques and challenges
◇ Help seeking —of team members and 

facilitators
◇ Application to future professional practice 6
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Quantitative 
Res u lt s
◇ Knowledge

￭ Pre a nd pos t know ledge 
a ssessment

◇ Perception
￭ Anonymous  pos t-a ctivity 

perception survey4, 7
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Knowledge 
As s es s m en t  
Res u lt s  (n =29)
◇ Students’ mean score for the post -knowledge 

assessment (61%) was statistically 
significantly higher than pre -knowledge 
assessment (58%), t (28) = ‐2 .5 , p<0.05 4

◇ The ca rdiova scula r esca pe room increa sed 
s tudent know ledge a nd show ed s ta tis tica lly 
s ignifica nt results  w hen compa ring the pre-
a nd pos t-know ledge a ssessments .4
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Escape Room 
Per cep t ion  Sca le  
(n =29)
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Mean SD

The escape room encouraged me to think about material 
in a new way.

4.14 1.22

I would recommend this activity to other students. 4.28 1.31

I learned from my peers during the cardiovascular 
escape room.

4.28 1.254



Qualitative 
Res u lt s
◇ The research team identified four overarching 

themes in the data: 
1. Learner characteristics 
2. Game characteristics 
3. Learning outcomes
4. Implications for future professional 
practice 4
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“
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Game 
Characteristics

I thought it was pretty enjoyable. […] it was kind of cool 
because it applied nursing knowledge so then it was, 
you know, more critical thinking. 

Learner 
Characteristics

I'm a very hands -on learner […]it was a great balance 
for me because I learned from doing stuff like that and 
solving stuff like that. 

Learning 
Outcomes

...it kind of helped, I think, to guide the study and to get 
that information already starting to go through your 
head. Like how to critically think through. 

Implications 
for Future 
Professional 
Practice

It just reinforced that it is okay to ask for help, too, 
when you don't understand things. [...] that's really 
important to take away for real life, too. 3



Design Principles
1. Design for learning
2. Ensure proper group size
3. Debrief to ensure learning
4. Use established gamification principles
5. Consider time investment
6. Plan for potential cost
7. Allow adequate preparation time 3
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Best Practices
◇ Test, Test, Test
◇ Objectives and cognitive level
◇ Storyline
◇ Tasks and bridges to next activity
◇ Adequate time for prebrief, activity, debrief
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Design Template
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◇ Link to design template
◇ Scan the QR code with your phone

￭ Open ”Ca mera ” on new er phones
￭ Use QR code rea der a pp

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xU2mGeJC-TRerOMT372WzeC6mVGcDVzO/view?usp=sharing


Article on Escape 
Room
◇ Morrell, B. L. M., & Eukel, H. N. (2020). Escape 

the generational gap: A cardiovascular 
escape room for nursing education. Journal of 
Nursing Education, 59 (2), 111-115. doi: 
10.3928/01484834-20200122-11
￭ Includes  deta ils  of esca pe room ta sks
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Questions & 
An s w er s
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